Opening with a literal depiction of Roland Barthes
*Death of the Author, Dead White Males* positions itself
with a bang! as David Williamson's entry into the
debate on literary theory which came to a head in the
mid 1990's. This delicious satire of literary theory goes
beyond the university walls, bringing us a touching
study into three generations of an Australian family, all
depicted by Williamson with his usual wisdom and wit.
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*preview night

Adults $25 / Concession $20 / Family (2 adults, 2 children) $75
Group bookings (10 or more) $20 per ticket

or phone (02) 8019 0276

**Coming Next to the**
**Genesian Theatre:**

**AND THEN THERE WERE NONE**
By Agatha Christie
21st Aug - 2nd Oct 2010

**Nearest Restaurant**
The nearest restaurant is Bona Fides, just around the corner in
Druitt St, half way between the Genesian Theatre and the QVB.

70 Druitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone (02) 9264 1929

Complimentary glass of wine to Genesian Theatre Patrons